
AmeriCorps Project Interest Indicator 
Glossary of Definitions 

Disaster Services 
Grant activities will provide support to increase the preparedness of individuals for disasters, 
improve individuals’ readiness to respond to disasters, help individuals recover from disasters, 
and/or help individuals mitigate disasters. 

Preparedness 
Actions that involve a combination of planning, resources, training, exercising, 
and organizing to build, sustain, and improve operational capabilities. 
Preparedness is the process of identifying the personnel, training, and equipment 
needed for a wide range of potential incidents, and developing jurisdiction-
specific plans for delivering capabilities when needed for an incident. 
 
Response  
Immediate actions to save lives, protect property and the environment, and meet 
basic human needs. Response also includes the execution of emergency plans 
and actions to support short-term recovery. 

Recovery 
The development, coordination, and execution of service- and site-restoration 
plans; the reconstitution of government operations and services; individual, 
private-sector, nongovernmental, and public-assistance programs to provide 
housing and to promote restoration; long-term care and treatment of affected 
persons; additional measures for social, political, environmental, and economic 
restoration; evaluation of the incident to identify lessons learned; post incident 
reporting; and development of initiatives to mitigate the effects of future incidents.  

Mitigation 
Activities providing a critical foundation in the effort to reduce the loss of life and 
property from natural and/or manmade disasters by avoiding or lessening the 
impact of a disaster and providing value to the public by creating safer 
communities. Mitigation seeks to fix the cycle of disaster damage, reconstruction, 
and repeated damage. These activities or actions, in most cases, will have a 
long-term sustained effect. 

 

Economic Opportunity 
Grants will provide support and/or facilitate access to services and resources that contribute to 
the improved economic well-being and security of economically disadvantaged people; help 
economically disadvantaged people to have improved access to services that enhance financial 
literacy; transition into or remain in safe, healthy, affordable housing; and/or have improved 
employability leading to increased success in becoming employed. 

Economically Disadvantaged Individuals: Must be receiving or meet the 
income eligibility requirements to receive: TANF, Food Stamps (SNAP), 
Medicaid, SCHIP, Section 8 housing assistance OR have a poor credit score OR 
are at least 60 days behind on one or more personal/family accounts. 

 
• Financial Literacy Training 
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Includes “financial literacy education with regard to credit management, financial 
institutions including banks and credit unions, and utilization of savings plans” (2009 
Serve America Act). 

 
• Job training and Other Skill Development Services 
 

Job training: occupational skill training delivered in an institutional or classroom 
setting or skill training provided in an experiential workplace setting (may be 
called on-the-job training or work experience). P. 3, Job Training Policy in the 
United States, The Upjohn Institute, 2004. Includes job training that results in 
obtaining a state or union certification in a skilled trade. 
 
Other skill development services: these include: Remedial Education such as 
Adult Basic Education, GED Education, Adult ESL Education, classroom soft 
skills training that provides information about appropriate workplace behavior or 
job search skills. (Job Training Policy in the United States, the Upjohn Institute, 
2004.) 

 
• Job Placement Services 

These services include job search and placement assistance (including career 
counseling); labor market information (which identifies job vacancies; skills needed 
for in-demand jobs; and local, regional and national employment trends); initial 
assessment of skills and needs; information about available services. 

 
• Housing Services - housing units developed, repaired, or otherwise made 

available 
 

Housing unit: A single-family home (including a mobile home if permanently 
placed), an apartment, or a room in a group home for people with disabilities. 

 
Develop: Build new or substantially rehabilitate housing units that were 
uninhabitable or soon would have become so. Involves replacing major systems 
such as the roof, the plumbing, the wiring, the foundation, or elevating the unit as 
required by a flood plain standard. 

 
Repair: A more modest level of physical work on the unit, such as weatherizing, 
painting, replacing appliances and removing safety hazards. 

 
Otherwise made available: Activities that make available through improved 
access a housing unit that is in the housing stock and likely to remain habitable. 
For example, assistance in searching for the unit, a rent subsidy that makes the 
unit affordable to the individual or family. 

 
• Housing Services – Placing economically disadvantaged individuals, including 

homeless or people with disabilities into housing.   
 

Homeless: Individuals who spend the night in a place not intended for human 
habitation, in an emergency shelter, or in a transitional housing facility. See the 
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development definition at  
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People with disabilities: Subset of individuals and families that meets a 
definition related to inability to live independently without support (could use HUD 
definition).  

 

• Housing Services - homeless individuals, receiving housing services 

Housing services: Helps qualifying individuals find appropriate housing, find the 
resources to support use of appropriate housing, and assists individuals in 
accessing the appropriate housing. May or may not result in an actual placement. 
May also include hands-on housing development and repair activities. 

 

Education  
Grants will provide support and/or facilitate access to services and resources that contribute to 
improved educational outcomes for economically disadvantaged children; improved school 
readiness for economically disadvantaged young children; improved educational and behavioral 
outcomes of students in low-achieving elementary, middle, and high schools; and/or support 
economically disadvantaged students prepare for success in post-secondary educational 
institutions. 

Economically Disadvantaged:  Eligible for free (at or below 130% of 
poverty) or reduced (between 130% and 185% of poverty) lunch or 
enrolled in a school where the majority of students are eligible for free or 
reduced lunch; may or may not actually be accessing free/reduced lunch. 
See: http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/ChildNutrition/lunch.htm. 

If data about free/reduced lunch eligibility is not available, economically 
disadvantaged may alternatively be defined as receiving or meet the 
income eligibility requirements to receive (either individually or at a family 
level): TANF, Food Stamps (SNAP), Medicaid, SCHIP, Section 8 housing 
assistance. 

 
• Academic Improvement –helping students improve academic performance in 

literacy and/or math 
Improved academic performance in literacy and/or math: as measured by an 
improved demonstration of skill/knowledge at post-test as compared to pre-test (gain 
score) using a standardized test/instrument.   

 
Standardized test/instrument: It is expected that most programs will use a 
standardized pre- and post-test to demonstrate improved academic performance.  
The pre and post instrument must be validated externally on a randomly-selected 
population of students.  Education provides some information about assessment 
tools at the following 
site: http://www.rti4success.org/chart/progressMonitoring/progressmonitoringtool
schart.htm 
Literacy:  English, language arts, and/or reading 
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Students: Individuals younger than 21 years of age who are enrolled or eligible 
for enrollment in grades K-12 

• Academic Improvement - improve academic performance in core academic 
subjects  

Core academic subjects: Science, foreign languages, civics and government, 
economics, arts, history, and geography (see Title IX of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act). Subjects other than mathematics that are considered 
STEM disciplines, including science, technology, engineering, and computer 
science, may also be included under this measure. Standardized test/instrument: 
has been validated externally on a randomly-selected population of students. 

• Academic Improvement - GED completion or on-time High School Graduation 

On-time: Graduation within four years of starting 9th grade. 

GED: A test of General Educational Development that measure proficiency in 
science, mathematics, social studies, reading, and writing. Passing the GED test 
gives those who do not complete high school, or who do not meet requirements 
for high school diploma, the opportunity to earn their high school equivalency 
credential, also called a high school equivalency diploma or general equivalency 
diploma.  This performance indicator is best suited for CNCS-
supported programs that primarily serve 11th and 12th graders or 
youth who are disconnected from school and whose objective is 
promoting GED completion. 

• Academic Improvement - preparing high school students for college 
enrollment 
This performance indicator is best suited for CNCS-supported programs that focus 
on preparing high school students for college. Programs should consider the number 
of students served who would be eligible to apply to post-secondary institutions (e.g., 
the number of 12th grade students served) each year when setting performance 
measure targets. 

 
• Education program - helping students start and complete post-secondary 

degree 
This performance indicator is best suited for CNCS-supported programs that work 
with students in college to help them succeed. Programs may only select this 
measure if they are able to collect data during the one-year grant period. Programs 
should consider the number of students served who would be eligible to earn a post-
secondary degree (i.e., the number of students served who are close to completing 
graduation requirements) each year when setting performance measure targets. 
 

Degree: may include an associate degree from an accredited academic program 
or an occupational or vocational program; a bachelor’s degree (ex., BA, AB, BS); 
a master’s degree (ex.: MA, MS, MEng, MEd, MSW); a professional school 
degree (ex.: MD, DDS, DVM); or a doctorate degree (ex.: PhD, EdD). 

 
• Academic Engagement - Improve Attitude (interest, attachment and 

educational aspirations) 
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Attitude: A positive and significant change in one of the following student 
attitudes over a specified period of time. Measures of student attitudes include: 
increased interest in school, increased attachment to school and increased 
educational aspirations. 

Attachment to School - Emotional or affective –feelings of identification or 
sense of belonging, including: family support for learning, relationship with 
teachers, peers, academics, classmates and school. 

Interest in School - The student’s investment in and effort directed toward 
learning, understanding, or mastering the knowledge, skills, or crafts that 
academic work is intended to promote: self-regulation, learning goals, investment 
in learning and perceived relevance of school. 

Educational Aspirations - future aspirations and goals, perceived relevance of 
school to future.   

• Academic Engagement - Improve Behavior (attendance, homework, discipline, 
suspensions) 

Behavior: A positive and significant change in one of the following student 
behaviors over a specified period of time. Measures of student behaviors include 
increased attendance, increased completion of assignments including homework, 
increased teacher-reported participation, decreased disciplinary referrals, 
decreased suspensions, decreased arrest and gang involvement, and decreased 
reports of substance abuse. 

 
• Early Childhood Education - School Readiness in terms of social-emotional 

development Early Childhood  
 

Early Childhood Education:  A program in which CNCS-supported activities 
help pre-K children maintain enrollment in and succeed in early childhood 
education. 
 
Children: Children younger than the age of kindergarten enrollment. 
 
School readiness: Preparation for Kindergarten which includes multiple 
indicators assessed across multiple developmental and behavioral domains 
including but not limited to physical well-being, health and motor development, 
social and emotional development, approaches to learning, language 
development, cognitive development, and age-appropriate academic skills and 
behavior. 
 
Social and emotional development: An indicator and element of school 
readiness that measures a child’s development in one or more of the following 
domains: self-concept, self-control, cooperation, social relationships, and 
knowledge of families and communities. Each domain of social and emotional 
development has a set of specific, measurable indicators. The applicant/grantee 
should identify at the outset those specific domain(s) and indicator(s) of social 
and emotional development that (a) directly corresponds to the program 
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intervention and (b) will be measured by the particular standardized data 
collection instrument you choose. 
 
 

• Early Childhood Education - School Readiness in terms of literacy skills 
 

Literacy skills: An indicator and element of school readiness that measures a 
child’s development in one or more of the following domains: phonological 
awareness, book knowledge and appreciation, print awareness and concepts, 
early writing, and alphabet knowledge. Each domain of literacy skills 
development has a set of specific, measurable indicators. The applicant/grantee 
should identify at the outset those specific domain(s) and indicator(s) of literacy 
skills development that (a) directly corresponds to the program intervention and 
(b) will be measured by the particular standardized data collection instrument you 
choose. 

 
• Early Childhood Education - School Readiness in terms of numeracy (math) 

skills 

Numeracy skills: An indicator and element of school readiness that measures a 
child’s development in one or more of the following domains: numbers and 
operations, geometry and special sense, and pattern and measurement. Each 
domain of math (numeracy) skills development has a set of specific, measurable 
indicators. The applicant/grantee should identify at the outset those specific 
domain(s) and indicator(s) of math (numeracy) skills development that (a) directly 
corresponds to the program intervention and (b) will be measured as defined by 
the particular standardized data collection instrument you choose. 

 

Environmental Stewardship  
Grants will provide support for increased individual behavioral change leading to increased 
energy efficiency, renewable energy use, and ecosystem improvements particularly for 
economically disadvantaged households and communities. Grant activities will decrease energy 
and water consumption; improve at-risk ecosystems; increase behavioral changes that lead 
directly to decreased energy and water consumption,  improved at-risk ecosystems, 
environmental stewardship and/or environmentally-conscious practices. 

Weatherization Services - retrofit to improve energy efficiency 

Weatherization: Modifying a building to reduce energy consumption and costs 
and optimize energy efficiency. Whole-house weatherization includes the 
installation of modern energy-saving heating and cooling equipment and looks at 
how the house performs as a system. The process of installing technology into a 
building to reduce its energy consumption such as insulation, double-pane 
windows, caulking, etc. It also often refers to the federal Department of Energy 
program that provides funds to states to weatherize homes of low-income 
individuals. 

Retrofit: An energy conservation measure applied to an existing building or the 
action of improving the thermal performance or maintenance of a building. 
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Improve energy efficiency: Physical improvements to housing or building 
structures that improve energy-efficiency compared to standard new units built to 
local building code or the unit’s existing energy efficiency, respectively. 

• Education - Environmental Stewardship and environmentally conscious 
practices 

Education: May be one-time or an on-going series; cannot just be distribution of 
pamphlets or information available on a web-site; should have learning 
objectives; may be in person or through a web-based interface.  Training should 
be in response to a specifically identified need in the community to either 
increase knowledge or to change behavior. 

Environmental Stewardship and/or environmentally conscious practices: 
Organized efforts to teach about how natural environments function and, 
particularly, how human beings can manage their behavior and ecosystems in 
order to live sustainably. Grantees are encouraged to utilize service learning 
when possible. Environmental topics should relate to real conditions in the 
community being served.   

Increase in knowledge: Participants gain environmental information and/or 
understanding that they did not have prior to participating in the event/training. 
The outcome should align with the intended change of the output/activity as 
defined by the community need. Educational activities may be targeted to adults 
or youth. 

Change in behavior or Intent to change behavior: Individuals state practices 
that they do now or plan to do that are encouraged or recommended by the 
training or educational event which are different than the practices they had prior 
to the training.   

 

• At- Risk Ecosystems - improving land (national/state/city/county, other public, 
tribal lands) 

National parks, State parks, city parks, county parks: Park/recreation areas 
that are designated by national, state, city, or county governments  

Public lands: Other publicly owned lands; land owned by nonprofits for public 
use or the public good (such as land conservancies): and public easements.  

Tribal lands: Same meaning as imparted by the definitions of “Indian Lands” and 
“Indian Tribes” provided in. SEC. 101. [42 U.S.C. 12511] Definitions 
(http://www.americorps.gov/help/ac_sn_all/ASN_Megasearch_Site.htm) 

Treated: National service members and/or program volunteers removed invasive 
species, planted native plants, built riparian buffers, cleared of natural debris 
(such as fallen trees/limbs, hazardous fuel) and unnatural debris (such as 
disaster debris and improperly disposed waste). Treatment must go beyond 
basic trash removal. 

Improved: Renovated to reduce human impact or the negative impact of natural 
disasters or invasive species, restored native plants and habitat, reduced 
erosion, protected watersheds, reduced wildfire risk, upgraded or repaired 
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outdoor recreation facilities or signage, increased public safe access, protected 
flora and fauna. Improvement should be consistent with an accepted natural 
resource restoration, maintenance or improvement plan. 

• At- Risk Ecosystems - improving miles of trails and waterways  

Trails: For walking, running, biking, horses or other forms of recreation.  

Waterways: includes Rivers, lakes and other bodies of water on or abutting 
public land. Treated: Removed invasive species, planted native plants, built 
riparian buffers, improved tread/corridor of existing trail or made changes to 
increase the trail lifespan, removed unsafe trail structures, repaired damage 
caused by visitor use, made changes to increase accessibility, cleared of natural 
debris (such as fallen trees/limbs and hazardous fuel) and unnatural debris (such 
as disaster debris and improperly disposed waste). Treatments must go beyond 
basic trash removal.  

Constructed: Making new trails available by implementing safety measures, 
making handicapped accessible, or environmental protection measures such as 
boardwalks, grading, trail-blazing, converting a railroad bed to a trail, etc. that 
make trails newly available. 

• Recycling  and collecting materials (measured in tons) 
 

Collected: Materials may be brought to your program or your program may 
collect them from places that would otherwise not benefit from free recycling 
programs. - Materials collected. 
 
Recycled: The collected materials will be reused in some form and not disposed 
of. Your program may deliver them to a reputable recycling site or may recycle 
the materials directly; recycling includes a variety of techniques including 
composting, re-using, and take back programs in addition to programs typically 
called recycling. The program needs to verify that there are contracts for the sale 
or transfer of materials to a processor for reuse or an end user.  

 

Healthy Futures 
Grants will provide support for activities that will focus on programs that help communities and 
special populations with unmet needs related to health and well-being.  Healthy Futures 
Objectives support the provision of direct services that enable seniors to remain in their own 
homes with the same or improved quality of life for as long as possible; increase physical 
activity and improve nutrition in youth with the purpose of reducing childhood obesity; and to 
improve access to primary and preventive health care. 

 

• Reducing and/or Preventing Prescription Drug and Opioid Abuse Recognizing 
the severity of the opioid epidemic and the important role national service can play in 
addressing this challenge, WSC has made opioid abuse prevention, education, 
reduction, and recovery an option for service programs.   (Seeking program models 
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and interventions that to address the prescription drug and opioid abuse crisis in 
America)   
 

• Health Access – inform/enroll (health insurance, health services, and health 
benefits programs) 

Healthcare services: Accessible, comprehensive, continuous, and coordinated 
care to preserve health and prevent, treat or manage disease or infirmity, 
provided and cons  

Health insurance: Risk arrangement that assures financial coverage for a 
defined range of health care services, known as benefits, only if these are 
required. Coverage is offered to an individual or group in exchange for regular 
payments (premiums paid regardless of use of benefits) by a licensed third party 
(not a health care provider) or entity, usually an insurance company or 
government agency that pays for medical services but does not receive or 
provide health care services. 

Uninsured: An individual lacks insurance coverage. (This definition is consistent 
with the National Health Information Survey (NHIS) 

Enrolled: Newly enrolled as a result of grantee activities. Clients may or may not 
have existing health insurance, or previous use of health services and health 
benefits programs. 

• Health Education (predispose, enable, and reinforce behavior conducive to 
health) 

Health education program: “Any planned combination of learning experiences 
designed to predispose, enable, and reinforce voluntary behavior conducive to 
health in individuals, groups or communities.” (Green, LW and Kreuter, MW. 
Health Promotion Planning: An Educational and Ecological Approach, 3rd ed. 
Mountain View, CA: Mayfield Publishing Company; 1999.)  

An educational process by which the public health system conveys information to 
the community regarding community health status, health care needs, positive 
health behaviors and health care policy issues. (National Public Health 
Performance Standards Project.) 

• Health Education - youth physical education activities to reduce childhood 
obesity 

Proven or promising activities to provide school-based or after-school physical 
activity programs to increase awareness of the importance of physical activity and 
good nutrition and promote improved behaviors related to physical activity and 
nutrition with the purpose of reducing childhood obesity. Children and youth must be 
enrolled in elementary, middle, or high school programs within a public, charter, 
private, or home-school arrangement. Physical education activities must be in 
addition to regular activities that would have been provided by the school or 
afterschool program (cannot supplant existing activities). One goal of the physical 
activity should be to reduce or prevent childhood obesity. 

• Nutrition Education - youth receiving nutrition education to reduce childhood 
obesity 
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Proven or promising activities to provide school-based or after-school nutrition 
education programs, including school or community gardens, to increase awareness 
of the importance of good nutrition and promote improved behaviors related to 
nutrition with the purpose of reducing childhood obesity. Children and youth must be 
enrolled in elementary, middle, or high school programs within a public, charter, 
private, or home-school arrangement. Nutrition education must be in addition to what 
they would have regularly received as part of planned school curriculum or 
afterschool activity (cannot supplant existing activities). The education should be 
appropriate to the grade level. 

• Translation Services - language translation services at clinics and in 
emergency rooms. 

 
Clinic: Any medical facility or establishment where medical services are 
provided, and where more than one medical specialty is practiced. This may 
include public health clinics, hospitals, etc.  
Emergency rooms: Located in hospitals or care facilities and handle cases that 
require immediate attention.  
Translation: Includes both written and verbal, interpretive services to help 
patients not fluent in English writing and/or speaking better communicate their 
medical needs and understand their medical instructions. 

 
• Services to live independently (Older Adults) - food, transportation to improve 

perceived social support 
 

Services to live independently:  CNCS-supported members, participants and 
volunteers engage in proven or promising activities to provide services such as 
transportation services, nutrition services and social contact that promote the 
ability of older Americans to remain in their own homes (age in place).  This 
objective aims to Increase seniors’ ability to remain in their own homes with the 
same or improved quality of life for as long as possible. 

Older Adults: Individuals age 65 or older.  

Individual with a Disability: An individual who has a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities; has a record 
of such an impairment; or is regarded as having such an impairment.  

Receiving food, transportation, or other services: Individual should receive 
the supports needed to maintain independent living; not all individuals will require 
the same supports; may include food deliveries, legal and medical services, 
nutrition information, transportation, etc. 

Live independently: Individuals live in a private residence (house, apartment, 
mobile home, etc.) rather than in a nursing home or group home. 

Social ties/perceived social support: Relationships with other people and/or 
the belief that these people will offer (or have offered) effective help during times 
of need. 

Homebound: Individuals unable to leave their personal residence due to 
disability, injury, or age; may be a short term or long term need; for example, an 
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individual may have a broken hip that prevents them from driving for a few 
months but after the injury has healed they no longer require help to live 
independently. 

• Emergency Food - providing emergency food due to disaster (not routine 
assistance) 

 
Emergency food: “Emergency” food assistance is not meant to designate 
routine help in meeting a family’s needs. The emergency may be experienced by 
the family personally, such as their house burning down, or it may be 
experienced by the community more broadly, such as a natural disaster. 
 
 

• Health Support - services, education and/or referrals to alleviate long-term 
hunger 

Health Support: Support, services, education, or referrals: helps qualifying 
individuals access food, provides nutritional services, education and life skills to 
alleviate the food insecurity experienced by the individual/family. May include 
community garden programs. 

Long-term hunger: refers to the USDA’s definition of “low food security” or “very 
low food security” 
See http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/FoodSecurity/labels.htm#labels 

Food security: “Access at all times to enough food for an active, healthy life for 
all household members. Food security includes at a minimum: (1) the ready 
availability of nutritionally adequate and safe foods, and (2) an assured ability to 
acquire acceptable foods in socially acceptable ways (e.g., without resorting to 
emergency food supplies, scavenging, stealing, or other coping strategies).” 
USDA, http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/FoodSecurity/labels.htm#labels 

 

Veterans and Military Families 
Grants will positively impact the quality of life of veterans and improve military family strength; 
increase the number of veterans, military service members, and their families served by CNCS-
supported programs; and/or increase the number of veterans and military family members 
engaged in service through CNCS-supported programs. 

Supported Assistance - supports to enhance the quality of life of veterans and their 
families 

 
Veteran: “a person who served in the active military, naval, or air service, and 
who was discharged or released therefrom under conditions other than 
dishonorable.” section 101 of title 38, 23 United States 
Code.  http://veterans.house.gov/sites/republicans.veterans.house.gov/files/docu
ments/Title%2038-SCRAPrint3.pdf 
 
Family members: Immediate family members related by blood, marriage, or 
adoption to a veteran of the U.S. armed forces, including one who is deceased. 
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CNCS-supported assistance: could be a variety of different supports to help the 
veterans’ family members have a higher quality of life, but cannot simply be 
referrals to federal services without supplementary assistance. The assistance 
may be delivered by phone, e-mail, or in person. It may be delivered individually 
or as a group. 
 
Supported assistance: A variety of different supports that enhance the quality 
of life of veterans, military members, and their families, including:  

o Coordinate community needs for military families during pre-deployment, 
deployment, and reintegration. 

o Promote community-based efforts to meet the unique needs of military 
families while a family member is deployed and upon that family 
member’s return home.  

o Recruit veterans for national service and volunteer opportunities, 
including opportunities that utilize their military experience, such as 
disaster response projects.  

o Assist veterans with access to educational benefits and services. 
o Develop educational opportunities for veterans, including opportunities for 

professional certification, licensure, or other credentials. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist State and local agencies that provide 

veterans with educational benefits. 
o Assist veterans with access to employment benefits and services. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist agencies that serve veterans and 

military families with internships and fellowships that may lead to 
employment in the private and public sectors. 

o Assist veterans and active-duty military to access state and federal 
benefits. 

o Promote efforts within a community to serve the needs of veterans and 
active-duty military. 

o Assist veterans to file benefits claims.  
o Mentor military children.  De ve lop me ntorin    

veterans and economically disadvantaged students. 
o Assist veterans with transportation. 
o Develop projects to assist veterans with disabilities, veterans who are 

unemployed, older veterans, and veterans in rural communities with 
transportation and other supportive services. Provide veterans with legal 
assistance, assistance accessing mental healthcare, and assistance 
accessing affordable housing.  

Assistance cannot simply be referrals to federal services without 
supplementary assistance. 

 
• Supported Assistance - support to family members of active duty military 

service members 

Active duty military service member: The term ‘‘active duty’’ means “Full-time 
duty in the active military service of the United States, including the United States 
Army, the United States Navy, the United States Air Force, the United States 
Marine Corps, and the United States Coast Guard. This includes members of the 
Reserve Component serving on active duty or full-time training duty, but does not 
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include full-time National Guard duty.” (Department of Defense Dictionary of 
Military and Associated Terms, As Amended Through 15 May 2011. 
http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/new_pubs/jp1_02.pdf). CNCS considers National 
Guard members and reservists and wounded warriors sub-groups of active duty 
military service members for the purposes of grant applications and performance 
measure reporting. 

Family members: Immediate family members related by blood, marriage, or 
adoption to a current member of the U.S. armed forces including one who was 
deceased. 

Supported assistance: A variety of different supports that enhance the quality 
of life of veterans, military members, and their families, including:  

o Coordinate community needs for military families during pre-deployment, 
deployment, and reintegration. 

o Promote community-based efforts to meet the unique needs of military 
families while a family member is deployed and upon that family 
member’s return home.  

o Recruit veterans for national service and volunteer opportunities, 
including opportunities that utilize their military experience, such as 
disaster response projects.  

o Assist veterans with access to educational benefits and services. 
o Develop educational opportunities for veterans, including opportunities for 

professional certification, licensure, or other credentials. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist State and local agencies that provide 

veterans with educational benefits. 
o Assist veterans with access to employment benefits and services. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist agencies that serve veterans and 

military families with internships and fellowships that may lead to 
employment in the private and public sectors. 

o Assist veterans and active-duty military to access state and federal 
benefits. 

o Promote efforts within a community to serve the needs of veterans and 
active-duty military. 

o Assist veterans to file benefits claims.  
o Mentor military children.  De ve lop me ntorin    

veterans and economically disadvantaged students. 
o Assist veterans with transportation. 
o Develop projects to assist veterans with disabilities, veterans who are 

unemployed, older veterans, and veterans in rural communities with 
transportation and other supportive services. Provide veterans with legal 
assistance, assistance accessing mental healthcare, and assistance 
accessing affordable housing.  

Assistance cannot simply be referrals to federal services without 
supplementary assistance. 

• Supported Assistance - support to active duty military service members 

Active duty military service member: The term ‘‘active duty’’ means “Full-time 
duty in the active military service of the United States, including the United States 
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Army, the United States Navy, the United States Air Force, the United States 
Marine Corps, and the United States Coast Guard. This includes members of the 
Reserve Component serving on active duty or full-time training duty, but does not 
include full-time National Guard duty.” (Department of Defense Dictionary of 
Military and Associated Terms, As Amended Through 15 May 2011. 
http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/new_pubs/jp1_02.pdf). CNCS considers National 
Guard members and reservists and wounded warriors sub-groups of active duty 
military service members for the purposes of grant applications and performance 
measure reporting. 

Supported assistance: A variety of different supports that enhance the quality 
of life of veterans, military members, and their families, including:  

o Coordinate community needs for military families during pre-deployment, 
deployment, and reintegration. 

o Promote community-based efforts to meet the unique needs of military 
families while a family member is deployed and upon that family 
member’s return home.  

o Recruit veterans for national service and volunteer opportunities, 
including opportunities that utilize their military experience, such as 
disaster response projects.  

o Assist veterans with access to educational benefits and services. 
o Develop educational opportunities for veterans, including opportunities for 

professional certification, licensure, or other credentials. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist State and local agencies that provide 

veterans with educational benefits. 
o Assist veterans with access to employment benefits and services. 
o Coordinate activities with and assist agencies that serve veterans and 

military families with internships and fellowships that may lead to 
employment in the private and public sectors. 

o Assist veterans and active-duty military to access state and federal 
benefits. 

o Promote efforts within a community to serve the needs of veterans and 
active-duty military. 

o Assist veterans to file benefits claims.  
o Mentor military children.  De ve lop me ntorin    

veterans and economically disadvantaged students. 
o Assist veterans with transportation. 
o Develop projects to assist veterans with disabilities, veterans who are 

unemployed, older veterans, and veterans in rural communities with 
transportation and other supportive services. Provide veterans with legal 
assistance, assistance accessing mental healthcare, and assistance 
accessing affordable housing.  

Assistance cannot simply be referrals to federal services without 
supplementary assistance. 

• Service Opportunities - Veterans engaged in service opportunities as volunteer 

Engaged in: Not simply enrolled or signed up to participate; program should set 
a minimum level at start of year for what “engaged in” means and then count 
based on that level. 
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Service opportunities: Helping others through actions including but not limited 
to: disaster services assistance; education services (including tutoring and 
mentoring); environmental stewardship and conservation; independent living; 
housing, financial services or employment assistance (including training and/or 
job placement services); and access to health care services (mental health 
and/or family supports). The assistance may be provided to other veterans, 
people within the military community or external to it. 

• Service Opportunities - Military family members engaged in volunteer 
opportunities  

 
Military family members: Immediate family members related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption to a current member of the U.S. armed forces including 
one who was deceased.  
 
Engaged in: Not simply enrolled or signed up to participate; program should set 
a minimum level at start of year for what “engaged in” means and then count 
based on that level.  
 
Service opportunities: Helping others through actions including but not limited 
to: disaster services assistance; education services (including tutoring and 
mentoring); environmental stewardship and conservation; independent living; 
housing, financial services or employment assistance (including training and/or 
job placement services); and access to health care services (mental health 
and/or family supports). The assistance may be provided to veterans, other 
people within the military community or external to it. 
 

• Education Assistance – assisted in pursuing educational opportunities, 
professional certification, licensure or credentials.  

Assisted in: Helping the veteran stay in school, earn passing grades, and 
achieve the certification, licensure, credentials, or degree. 

Educational opportunities: Enrollment in GED, post-secondary programs, 
proprietary schools, certification programs (including on-line educational 
opportunities) as indicated in the GI Bill 
http://www.gibill.va.gov/GI_Bill_info/programs.htm#IHL and at institutions 
approved by the Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
http://inquiry.vba.va.gov/weamspub/buildSearchInstitutionCriteria.do 

Receiving professional certification, licensure, and credentials: licensing 
board, degree granting authority, credentialing organization, etc. certifies that the 
veteran has successfully completed their educational program. 

• Housing Services - developed, repaired, or otherwise made available for 
veterans 

Housing unit: A single-family home (including a mobile home if permanently 
placed), an apartment, or a room in a group home for people with disabilities.  

Develop: Build new or substantially rehabilitate a unit was uninhabitable or soon 
would have become so. Involves replacing major systems such as the roof, the 
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plumbing, the wiring, the foundation, or elevating the unit as required by a flood 
plain standard.  

Repair: A more modest level of physical work on the unit, such as weatherizing, 
painting, replacing appliances. Can use dollar cut-off to distinguish “developed” 
from “repaired” (e.g., 30K/unit) or can distinguish by whether major systems are 
replaced. Dollar cut-off would require valuing volunteer labor, distinguishing 
between skilled trades and other workers.  

Otherwise made available: Activities that make available through improved 
access a housing unit that is in the housing stock and likely to remain habitable. 

 

Youth Opportunity Corps 
Youth Opportunity Corps (18 to 25) providing mentorship, coaching and guidance to 
Economically Disadvantaged Youth who will progress along a pathway toward college, 
career and life. Members will provide: Workplace Readiness, Soft Skill Development, College 
Readiness, Financial Concepts, Job Search assistance, Work Experience, Volunteer Service 
Opportunities, job Shadow and Job Skill Opportunities. 

College Readiness:  The level of preparation a student needs to enroll and 
succeed in a credit-bearing general education course at a postsecondary 
institution. 

  
Economically Disadvantaged Youth Eligible for free (at or below 130% of 
poverty) or reduced (between 130% and 185% of poverty) lunch; may or may not 
actually be accessing free/reduced lunch.  Provision of services should target 
schools where the majority of students (51%) are eligible for free or reduced 
lunch.  If data about free/reduced lunch eligibility is not available, economically 
disadvantaged may be defined as receiving or meet the income eligibility 
requirements to receive (either individually or at a family level): TANF, Food 
Stamps (SNAP), Medicaid, SCHIP, Section 8 housing assistance 

 
Disadvantaged youth: “includes those youth who are economically 
disadvantaged and 1 or more of the following: (A) who are out-of-school youth, 
including out-of-school youth who are unemployed. (B) Who are in or aging out of 
foster care. (C) Who have limited English proficiency, (D) who are homeless or 
who have run away from home. (E) Who are at-risk to leave secondary school 
without a diploma, (F) who are former juvenile offenders or at risk of delinquency, 
and (G) who are individuals with disabilities”, (From SAA). It is the grantee’s 
responsibility to ensure the beneficiaries of service meet the eligibility 
requirements provided in the definition. 

 
Job Search Training: Includes but not limited to the following: World of Work 
Awareness, Labor market Knowledge, Occupational Information, Career 
Planning, Job Search Techniques (resumes, interviews, etc.), and Demand 
Occupations.   

 
Job Skill Training: Job skill training involves teaching someone the skills 
required to do a job competently. It is distinct from general education because of 
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the exclusive focus on preparation for employment. Job training can range from 
remedial training, which teaches people the skills they need to learn other skills, 
to very sophisticated occupation specific training, which teaches people detailed 
procedures to perform at a high level in a specific occupation.   

 
Other Skill Development Services:  (1) Remedial Education such as Adult 
Basic Education, Adult ESL Education; and (2) classroom soft skills training that 
provides information about appropriate workplace behavior. 

 
Soft Skills: Includes positive work habits, attitudes, and behaviors such as 
punctuality, regular attendance, appearance, getting along and working well with 
others, exhibiting good conduct, following instructions & completing tasks, 
accepting constructive criticism from supervisors and co-workers, showing 
initiative and reliability, & assuming the responsibilities involved in maintaining a 
job, developing motivation & adaptability, obtaining effective coping and problem-
solving skills, & acquiring an improved self-image.   
 

Capacity Building 
CNCS seeks to strengthen its collective capacity and that of the national service network to 
measure performance and evaluate program outcomes and impact.  These capacity building 
activities may be provided by national service participants working through our grantees and 
programs.  
 
As a general rule, CNCS considers capacity building activities to be indirect services that 
enable CNCS-supported organizations to provide more, better and sustained direct services.  
 
Applicants must understand and distinguish activities that build capacity. Capacity building 
activities cannot be solely intended to support the administration or operations of the 
organization. Capacity building activities must:  
 
1)  Be intended to support or enhance the AmeriCorps program delivery model.  
 
2)  Respond to the organization’s goal of increasing, expanding or enhancing services in order 
to address the most pressing needs identified in the community, and  
 
3)  Enable the organization to provide a sustained level of more or better direct services after 
the national service participant’s term of service has ended.  
 

• Capacity Building Services - provided by CNCS-supported organizations or 
national service participants to make the organization or AmeriCorps project 
More Efficient and/or More Effective. 

 
More efficient: Improved outcomes with the same level of resources, or 
improved or consistent quality of services with fewer resources. 
 
More effective: Improved ability of the organization to achieve outcomes 
resulting in better success rates or better quality of outcomes achieved. 
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